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First and foremost, there will be NO
General or Business meeting on Tuesday,
July 4th.  The July meetings will move to
Tuesday, July 11th.  So please plan
accordingly.

We are having our Summer party on July
8th at the home of Ray and Carol Clark’s
son, which is down the street from the
Clarks’ home.  

Their son’s home has a unique Western
Saloon on the property with lots of room
for everyone.  As we usually do, we will
have a Bar-B-Q and will ask the
attendees to bring their favorite side dish.
Hours are 4pm to 8pm.  If you care to
dress in Western wear, you are welcome
to do so.

Even though it was a hot day, we had a
good turnout for the Riverside Fire
Department Family Fun Day.  Thank you
to member Fire Chief Mike Moore for
inviting us, and I want to thank those
members who brought their Vettes out.

Thank you to Ron and Kristi Richardson
for setting up our Dine of the Month at
Bucca De Beppo, and for setting up a
stop at the Wig Wam in San Bernardino
for some picture taking. By the way, don’t
ask Dan Flanigan to snap any shots for
you if you want “full body” pics.  He’ll
have to keep his day job!  The food and
friendship was great.

Corvette Racing won its third consecutive
race.  Go C7 Racing Team!

Until next month,

George Swift
Save the wave
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corvettes West General meetings
are held the first tuESdaY of the month at

El Patron restaurant
3204 Mission inn ave., riverside, ca 92507

(951) 462-1161
dinner 6:00 PM, Meeting 7:00 PM.

our Business meetings are held the
first tuESdaY of the month at 5:15 PM

just prior to the general meeting
at the same location.

Fast track articles are due
by the 15th of each month.

they may be hand delivered to diane Swift or
emailed to 2swiift@att.net

Email is preferred

summer time is upon us!  if you are driving with
your top off please remember to put your
sunscreen on!  

June is full of graduations, weddings, and vacations for many of us to enjoy.
at our June meeting we will take suggestions from the group for a dine of
the Month in order to work around as many events as we can.  if you have
any special places let us know.  if we can’t go in June we can keep places in
mind for other months.

start planning now for the big summer Party round-up, to be held in live
Oak canyon courtesy of the ray and carol clark family.  we’ll have sign-up
sheets at the June meeting.  remember that the party will be held on
saturday, July 8th, which will be prior to our July meeting, since our first
tuesday of the Month General Meeting will be on tuesday, July 11th -  not
on tuesday the Fourth of July.  due to all this fun and frivolity, there will be
no dine of the month in July. 

Kristi richardson

Is this Corvette weather or
what?!  Tom Bell, our sponsor,
must think so because he has a flock of new 2017 Corvettes for us to choose from.
Currently Tom Bell has 3 new 2017 Grand Sport coupes, 1 new 2017 Corvette
Stingray coupe and 2 new 2017 Z06 Stingray coupes.  They do not have any
previously owned Corvettes on the lot.  In addition, they have 31 new 2017 Camaro
coupes.  On the previously owned lot, they have a 2015 Camaro coupe with 33K
miles and a 2013 Camaro convertible with 48K miles on the clock.  If you have an
interest in any of these fine vehicles, please contact Derek Hanson, General
Manager, at 909-793-2681 for additional information and pricing.

Please remember that Tom Bell is our sponsor and that they have been very good
to Corvettes West.  That being said, when your vehicles need service, where do
you go?  That's right, to our sponsor, Tom Bell.  By doing that we are showing our
support for them.  And when you go, be sure to let the Service Writer know, at the
time of write up,  that you are a Corvettes West member so that you get the club
discount.  When you have had service performed, please let me know about your
experience.

Save the wave.

Bill Dodge
sPOnsOrs rePresentatiVe

Events
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Well it’s hard to believe it’s June already.  The weather
has been much better lately and I am sure a lot of us
have taken our prized possessions out for a drive or two.

I guess I just need to get out more, as I don’t have
much to report on this month either.  I did find out a
very interesting bit of information the other day that I
wanted to share with everyone.

We are building a new house for a client here in
Redlands, and I was talking to our electrician, Mike
Quintar, who is also a great friend, about some
additional work that the owner wanted to have done
within the house, when the topic of Corvettes came up.
He mentioned about a friend of his just buying a new
C7 Grand Sport and how awesome it looked, so I just
had to tell him that I had one also and I just love it.

He then proceeded to tell me that he also has a
Corvette, a Black C6 Z06, a car that he won!  All the
years I have known Mike I never knew he had a
Corvette.  So, I said to him, “what do you mean you won
your car”?  Well, come to find out he won his Vette in
the Corvette Museum Raffle, the same raffle our
own club member, Mr. Miller won his awesome
Orange Machine.   

And he even won his Vette a few months before Bob did.
I believe he also helped Bob with his decisions as to
what he wanted on his Vette, and they have hung out a
few times!

Hard to believe with all the people buying tickets all over
the country that there are two guys living only a few
miles from each other that have actually won a Corvette!
Maybe, with a little luck, we can get Mike and his wife
to join our club!  I am doing my best to get Mike and his
lovely wife to attend our June meeting, and have him
and Bob share some of their raffle experiences.  

After seeing the C7’s, Mike is actually thinking about
getting into the next raffle to try and get a C7!  What
are his chances this time?.......
well, he is pretty lucky!

Hoping everyone had a nice Memorial weekend.  

Until next month, Thanks.  
Dan Flanigan

Vice President’s Corner 

I missed CW’s May meeting since I
was in Orlando, with a friend from

high school, for a few days.  I can see where a family could
spend a couple of weeks there and not visit all the
attractions in the area.  But I still had Corvettes on my
mind since I brought back a shirt from the “Test Track”
attraction at Epcot-which had “Corvette” on it.

Thank you to those who came out for the Riverside Fire
and Friends Day.  It was a hot one, but we had e-z-ups to
help with the heat.  George and I found out that with the
top down, a 1960 Corvette can carry 2 e-z-ups in the
passenger seat!  I would not have believed it if I had not
seen it with my own two eyes!

Dine of the month was fun.  Those of us who showed up
at the Wig Wam wanted to see what the rooms looked like
inside, but unfortunately they were all booked so we could
not.  Then onto Bucca di Beppo in Claremont for tons of
food.  We ordered one “small” dinner for the two of us,
and still took enough home for a second meal for us both.

Sorry some of the Fast Track pictures are dark, but that is
how the lighting was….

Remember, I am always happy to get a “Bio” from anyone
to publish.

Happy Father’s Day to all the guys.

Diane Swift
Fast Track Editor 2017
2swiift@att.net

CORNERS
&Curves
(EDITOR’S NOTES)



Did you know that only 2.5 percent of people in the Inland
Empire donate blood?  And we are entering the time of the
year when people go on vacation and school is out, so
donating just is not on peoples’ minds.  And yet it is the
time of the year when the Blood Bank(BB) needs blood the
most because with more people on the move, more cars on
the highways and more accidents, the need for blood is
greatest.  

The BB needs 500 daily collections to serve area hospitals
and to maintain the BB's five day supply.  This is not a
problem just for this area.  It is a problem for BBs all over
the country.  Donating blood is just not on everyone’s mind,
but it should be.  Setting up a club program to donate was
Bob Tiberi's idea years ago.  Mark Guizlo was also a part of
getting this up and running as was I a part of this idea.
Interesting to note that those who donate saw the need for
the club to be a part of a community project to give back
to the community in which the club is based in. 

Donating is not a hard process and it does not take very
long to accomplish.  After you sign in, you receive a brief
physical that amounts to checking blood pressure, checking
your pulse and having your iron tested.  They also weigh
you.  When you pass this part of the process, you are sent
to see the person who will draw your blood.  Then comes
the part most of us do not care for, that is having a needle
stuck in your arm.  After that, you squeeze a rubber object
to hasten the process and soon you have filled the bag with
that very precious blood that someone in the community
needs.  

Then you are sent to the canteen where some very nice
ladies will make sure you spend 15 minutes drinking coffee
or juice and eating chips and cookies and talking with other
Corvette drivers.  Then, you can make your next
appointment and go home knowing you have helped up to
3 people in need of blood.  For people who are in a

community oriented club, you should feel proud of what you
have done.  You will never know who you have helped, just
that you have made some person’s life better.

The next club donation date is June 10th.  After that, there
are 3 more chances for you all to donate during 2017.
Those dates are: August 12th, October 14th, and December
16th.  Please, put these dates on your calendar.  Bring the
"Hero in You" to the blood bank on those dates and let the
hero out to donate.  It is important and it is the right thing
to do.

Blood bank centers
are located as follows:

San Bernardino
Phone: 909-885-6503

384 West Orangeshow Road

Ontario
Phone: 909-987-3158
1959 East Fourth Street

La Quinta
Phone: 760-777-8844

79-215 Corporate Centre Drive

Riverside
Phone: 951-687-2530
4006 Van Buren Blvd.

Victorville
Phone: 760-843-9700

12520 Business Center Drive

Save the Wave by Saving the Waver.
Give Hope, Give Life, Give Blood.

Bill Dodge

BLOOD BANK
“Give Hope, Give Life, Give Blood”



PRODUCTS 
This month's Fast Track includes a Corvettes West products
order form.  To order a shirt, circle the style, enter your
first name, circle size, color and gender.

Our shirts are all top of the line Port Authority.  We have
added choice of colors and dress shirts.  The dress shirts
that we have received look sharp.  To get this improvement
in quality we must pay an extra five dollars for the shirts.
This means your price goes up by five dollars.  I think it is
worth it!  One polo shirt for each new member is still free.

Just a reminder, if or when you sell your Corvette to a non-
Corvettes West member, please remove your "Member
Corvettes West" license plate frame.  Consider the license
plate frame you are given as a new member, a Badge of
Honor.  Additional CW license plate frames are available
for $10 each.

Howard Hoyt, CW Products

current corvettes West
Products Price List

The following is a list of Corvettes products available to our members.

Please see Howard Hoyt for details and ordering.

CW member name badges...................................... $10
CW Polo shirt, your choice of color...........................$26
CW embroidered denim long sleeve shirt..................$25
CW embroidered satin jacket................................... $85
Corvettes West hat, your choice of color...................$14
CW denim jacket w/NCCC patch.............................. $55
CW small car decals (each)....................................... $3
CW license plate frame............................................$10
CW club & American flag w/poles............................ $45
NCCC patches (while they last)............................... Free
NCCC 2009 pins (while they last)............................ Free
NCCC 2011 pins (while they last)............................ Free
Corvettes West mugs............... (checking on availability)   

Helping Hands
Just before we left for vacation, Kathy Moon (former club
member) delivered 96 boxes of Girl Scout cookies (!!) to
me for donation.  (I promise that, even though tempted, I
didn't sneak a box.)  So, I called Inland Temporary Homes
to see if they wanted them.  They did.  So, I hurried over
there asap - so that I wouldn't open a box of Thin Mints,
my favorite. �  Kathy's daughter is a Girl Scout leader, and
I understand that some cookies are available to leaders,
etc., for donation at the end of the “cookies sale time”.  So,
I'm glad that Kathy thought of us!

Again, Jeff Little from ITH will be speaking at our June 8th
meeting.  He will be explaining all about their program,
including the services they now provide to veterans.

Sharon Mac Gillivray

HOMECOMINGS
& PARADES
No homecomings (obviously)
or parades are scheduled

after the Cherry Fest Parade on June 3rd.

Please contact me if you can help.
951-776-0936 OR 2swiift@att.net

George Swift
Save the wave



C A L E N D A R
JUNE EVENT CONTACT
sat. 3 cherry Fest Parade-Beaumont     5-9 cars needed to participate George  951-776-0936

sat. 3 Path of life Ministries  3-8pm   corvette display see Flyer

sun. 4 People's choice car show-Oc Vettes
Must register for Huntington Beach concourse                      

see their website
ocvettes.com

sun. 4 Pomona swap Meet l.a. county Fair Grounds

tues. 6
cw General Meeting @ el Patron

3204 Mission inn ave., riverside @ 7pm ~ come early to eat.
Business Mtg. @ 5:15pm prior to General Meeting

George
951-776-0936

sat. 10 Vapor trail Vettes ~ santa Maria
2 sanctioned low speed autoX's Motorsportsreg.com

JULY EVENT CONTACT

sat. 8 cOrVettes west suMMer Party                                   at the home of ray &
carol clark's son    4pm to 8pm  

Flyer to follow
live Oak canyon rd.

tues.11
(nOt On July 4tH)

cw General Meeting @ el Patron
3204 Mission inn ave., riverside @ 7pm ~ come early to eat.

Business Mtg. @ 5:15pm prior to General Meeting

George
951-776-0936

sat. 15 6th annual Poker run by Oc Vettes website:     ocvettes.com

AUGUST EVENT CONTACT

tues. 1
cw General Meeting @ el Patron

3204 Mission inn ave., riverside @ 7pm ~ come early to eat.
Business Mtg. @ 5:15pm prior to General Meeting

George
951-776-0936

sat. 5 Vapor trail Vettes ~ santa Maria
2 sanctioned low speed autoX's Motorsportsreg.com

sun. -Fri.    20-25 58th annual nccc convention ~ Bowling Green, Ky ncccwcregion.org

SEPTEMBER EVENT CONTACT

tues. 5
cw General Meeting @ el Patron

3204 Mission inn ave., riverside @ 7pm ~ come early to eat.
Business Mtg. @ 5:15pm prior to General Meeting

George
951-776-0936

sat. 16 west coast regional Governor's Meeting   Marie calendar's restaurant in
Victorville  Meeting @ 1pm   -   come early to eat

allen Morris
949-367-9000

OCTOBER EVENT CONTACT

sun. 1 27th annual Veterans Memorial car show
sylvan Park, redlands see Flyer

tues. 3
cw General Meeting @ el Patron

3204 Mission inn ave., riverside @ 7pm ~ come early to eat.
Business Mtg. @ 5:15pm prior to General Meeting

George
951-776-0936

sat. 21 all american car show @ Hooter's in anaheim
Put on by corvette super sports go to ncccwcregion.org

thurs. - sun.
19-22 corvettes west run to cambria John Blackledge

951-317-9346
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NCCC Governor

It looks like we will begin the month of June with good news.
I have not had any reports of anyone who is not doing well
this month.  It is a good feeling to report that everyone
seems to be healthy and getting ready for Summer.  I’m not
sure where the last half of the year has gone.  Seems the
older I get the faster time goes by.

I have placed the order for the Memorial Brick at the Corvette
Museuim for Frank Valdez. It will read:

In Memory of Frank Valdez
Corvette’s West

It will take 6 to 8 weeks to be completed and the museum
will send me a picture of the brick and directions to where it
will be located there.

Since we have just celebrated Memorial Day I want to take
a moment to Thank our members who are Veterans of the
Armed Forces for their service.  I know how much we are
truly blessed to enjoy the freedoms we have each day.  We
take for granted the place we call home and the Country we
are today.  

It is because of the sacrifice of many men and women, over
many years, that give us all we have.  How lucky we are to
live in the U.S.A. and I personally thank each one of you for
your service.

As Father’s Day approaches, I send best wishes to all of you
fathers, grand-fathers and uncles who have made our family
unit complete.  Happy Father’s Day to all of you.

Carolyn Miller
(909) 725-4675

(Please call me with any information you might have
regarding any of our members
who have good news and bad). 

Hoping all future news for the Club will be good.

SUNSHINE&SHADOWS



 
    Your first & last name:  

             ____________________ 
       Order Total:       Date: 

    __________     ________ 
 

 

Corvettes West Shirts $30 
Style      Size     Color           Gender 
Polo      S, M     Blue,  Yellow            (For sizing) 
Dress    Long / short sleeve          L, XL    Green,  Red         Male 
Work Denim   Long / short  XXL             Maroon,  Navy       Female 
Name:_________________ XXXL 35$   WWhWhiWhitWhiteWhite,  Black 
(Your first name & “Corvettes West” embroidered.) 
Choose Style, Size, Color & Gender. Polo & Dress come in all sizes & colors. 
Choose long/short sleeve for Dress & Work. Work only comes in Denim. 

 
Corvettes West Hats $10 

First Name: _____________ (If you want your name on it.) Color __________ 
 

Name Badge $10 
First Name: __________________ 
Comes with Corvettes West sunburst logo & “Corvettes West”.  Magnetic clasp. 
 

Flags $45 (2 flag set) 
C7         C6       C5        C4        C3        C2        C1 
1 Corvettes West flag and 1 United States flag.  Each model of Corvette requires 
different mounting hardware. (provided) U.S. flag goes on passenger side. 
 

License Plate Frame $10 
 

Decals (5½” wide) $3 ea. 
“Corvettes West” logo printed using 1 color.  Several colors to choose from.   

 
 
To order Corvettes West products, please contact our                  Received by Howard 
Products Coordinator, Howard Hoyt at our meetings                   Date: ____________ 
or at mustang64@outlook.com / 951-269-1720.         Received by member 
                   Date: ____________ 

 

So. Cal. 
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corvettes west
P.O. Box 945, colton, ca 92324


